PROFILE
I have a Bachelors of Science in Show

EDUCATION

Production and Touring from Full Sail

University where I graduated with honors
receiving the Course Director Award in
Digital Console.

2009-2011

B.S. Show Production and Touring
Full Sail University

2020-Present
Owner, CEO

Tevin
Phifer

TTJ Productions

2012-April 2020
Freelance Audio/Visual Technician
Tevin Phifer Consulting

PRODUCER/DESIGNER

SKILLS
Live Event Production
Video Production
Team Management

EXPERIENCE

LIVE EVENT

2016-2019
Technical Director

Christ Chapel Ministries

**My experience has been mapped out

extensively for your review on my Resume
Website HERE.

Business Development
Leadership Development
Event Planning
Project Planning

CONTACT
703-901-1481

LANGUAGES
English

TevPhifer@yahoo.com
www.TevinPhifer.com
Washington, D.C.

Tevin
Phifer

LIVE EVENT

PRODUCER/DESIGNER

703-901-1481
TevPhifer@yahoo.com
www.TevinPhifer.com
Washington, D.C.

Hello,
My name is Tevin Phifer. I am a husband for almost ten years to my greatest friend and
wife, and a father for my amazing five year old son, four year old and two year old
daughters. I’m searching for new opportunities within my industry to expand my network,
diversify my skill sets, and provide for my family in an ever changing industry due to
COVID.
Over the last 15 years, I’ve spent my time diversifying my skills through various avenues of
production, including presidential events, galas and fundraisers, corporate conferences,
church productions and services, and most recently, wading into the entrepreneurial front
with TTJ Productions.
I have been honored to lead an organization like TTJ Productions, especially during the
toughest part of the global pandemic. I have learned so much. When the doors opened for
TTJ in April of 2020, we were optimistic of our ability to stay in the black. We generated
nearly a half million dollars in revenue thanks to installation work for Audio-Visual
systems for churches. I don't take sole credit for this, as my business partners and the few
employees have been dedicated to the mission and vision of the organization.
So, I hope you would consider my resume and imagine that I could be an excellent asset
to your team. As a small business owner and operator, there are several business skills
that I could bring to the table, in addition to the technical and creative skills I have
developed. Such as: business accounting, HR management, conflict resolution, budget
creation and tracking, team building and development, executive leadership, corporate
transportation logistics and coordination and more.
I appreciate you taking the time to review my resume and look forward to hearing from
you regarding this posted position.

Tevin Phifer

For a more detailed resume experience, please visit my website!

